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«toy. Noth,a* it wm aud ef him. 
so qnichly aroused his anger than to 
see a maa give way to fear, erea

tary fear, and he seldom 1 *t 
such action pass in si lease.

There was a story of the geaOrnl 
and the driver wb» «bowed serve» ia 

- ^active trader tire general*s eyes, Which | 
*mr*n of h . staff were fend of U 
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I » It wad bark in the dm rears ef the 
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who
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Weetera Ontario, bat loag V ! prg ball to the frying pan.
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known to the scientists as the Me 
Cubbin who discovered in Western
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Forties from Chatham, led by Drof the guns, were moving out into the 
«pen again. Nearby, the general and 
one of hia staff eat astride then 
y oreee. Suddenly a German shell 
* * swished * ’ overhead and broke in a 
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Mr. McCubbin holds the honor of be 
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specimen in existence in this 
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— a bate hwpitol with a frartar-i I 

Whea Gordon Hill G rai» me, win»-, im «|U aa I rented, in order to waa 
of the «SJ*0 all t’aaadraa prize novel Uia ga, when new» of kta batterr .il 

eompetition. waa a bey, he waa an ia ^aaaoaltiea rear bed the station. Shortly -
internationally famed amateur athlete! after he waa made liesteannt—Vie '
Amoa* the feats which he per ferme! Urn private u the Cnnndua arm. to. 
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ranee > orage from Steaey Lake. On 1 
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«4/HOW MUCH IS IT WORTH TO 
I MARRY A TOUNG MAN?

"hen writing the aer.I which wa^ 
ilo waive the- great*! literary 4^1 
V,action in Cutnda. Urahame eetopto 
ed. revised and typed toe atoiy in 
i-tlle green shack amirng the trees 
of “Twilight Island,” Stouey Lake/ 
♦bitastdL* It ie scarcely larger than f 
the Utile bouse in * * Pater Pga'.’i

*>•<» -heu*», bet jt JaJ
the factory wkara
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j A rather ludicrous incident kappea 
jod to Canon Plumptrç, «ctor of St,
j Augustine** eburdhà toronîo,
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junction town gndasnatch nthnalv bite 
v Ih pother hurried travellers, 
dr. Drue, was rushing out again, n 
>taa reached exited»» over the huch 

. enutsi wear the door aad sc sed h s* 
**y the arm. ‘‘Wait a muscle, ps* 
T» er,” an d the etranqer. “Ton are 
.‘remicr Drury, aren 't yenf ”
“Yen," aa d Mi. Dtary, amU n^

‘ AH right,” shouted the other, left 
eg him go again. “I win five dol- 
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! U-i."All right. 1 win Are dolUra.
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irrage of a young couple in the reetory. attending V. F., O- picuirn. Premier

Drnnr has often foend difieulty ra 
te aring mcab H-rS schedule of visits 
is not arranged with his personal cos 
veaienee in mind.
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The premier had no time to stop 
rad take up tk# question of a prévis 
al taxU

On the wight af the awarding at the > 
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h a change, he laid. The eaaoe drew 
he meeey free» hie packet Thin be 

‘owed te be a two dollar bill, aad ee

feeght sa voleateer» 
against Abdel Krim, whe ie show» -a 
•he pietwre. It waa a tod hefiday ie

J

K that Orsha me uns Tensiekaming fire fram the air us »
iaftpuftn *a foreign legion in Morocco. wanted by leeg distent. They pud Vickers Y’k .ag snarh i e. Fo* •«verni

■ respect» an far na England infifty dejected including several i ' died back te the amiatoad togeii.-r. rears. Mr. Zav.ta baa Wes ua eg acre ' 
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mapping the Via he# sc. Hu of Outer a
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surrender will mark the end of resist

Due year ago last August » 
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routed the forces of Spain.
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